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I help you identify & capitalize on

your strengths, rock your résumé,

and give interviews that impress. 

I'm an award-winning, corporate

executive specializing in the

facilitation of large-scale

organizational shifts and

individual transformations.

 

For more than 25 years, I've

helped people achieve

breakthrough results and lasting

success through executive and

career coaching, management

consulting, and team building &

facilitation.

 

My broad and deep experience in

corporate operations and strategy

give me a unique perspective on

how to help people succeed in

today's business environment.

 

If you're ready to reach new

levels of performance, I can 

take you there! 

Three KEY Ways I Help YOU & YOUR TEAM

COACHING

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

Making a career

transition? 

About Me

My passion is people.

TEAM BUILDING & FACILITATION

CERTIFICATIONS

Overwhelmed by

a promotion? 

I help you rise to new expectations,

delegate with confidence, set smart

strategy, and build a cohesive team.

Looking to

improve your

effectiveness? 

I help you reach new levels of

performance with coaching & tools 

tailored to your unique objectives.

Leading projects

or driving org.

change? 

I help you achieve buy-in & adoption

with effective plans, communication,

training, and implementation.

Seeking insight

on org. issues? 

I help you get honest answers through

multiple tools, then customize your 

strategy to maximize results.

Need interim

executive

support? 

I help you sustain momentum with

executive-level communications,

planning, and staff support.

Trying to build a

cohesive team? 

I help you create a culture of mutual

performance & support with engaging

workshops and tailored facil i tation.

Want to level up

your leadership?
I help your leaders stretch & grow with

custom & turn-key solutions that

accelerate leadership performance.

Stuck on

strategy?

I help you & your team frame and

focus on your best opportunities, and

create plans for optimal success. 
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